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Strategic Transportation Plan

Upcoming Meetings:

STP Technical Advisory Committee Meeting #3
March 19, 2015

Past Meetings:

STP Technical Advisory Committee Meeting #2
February 26, 2015

STP Technical Advisory Committee Meeting #1
January 22, 2015

Videos:

Benefits of the Strategic Transportation Plan
Freeways

Videos:

Freeways and Arterial Highways
Arterials

Reports:

Draft Arterial Corridor Deficiency Analysis
July 1, 2014

Maps:

STP Arterial Maps

Videos:

Master Plan of Arterial Highways
Freeways and Arterial Highways
Firestone and Atlantic Intersection
Transit

Reports:

Draft Gateway Cities Transit Assessment
February 28, 2014

Final Draft - Gateway Cities Maximum Transit Scenario Assessment
March 11, 2014

Draft Gateway Cities Park and Ride Assessment
March 11, 2014

Videos:

Local and Regional Transit
Active Transportation

Reports:

Draft Gateway Cities STP Active Transportation Element
November 2013

Videos:

Active Transportation
Goods Movement Technology

Executive Summary:

The STP Technology Element Executive Summary

Reports:

Gateway Cities STP Technology Element Reports

Draft Goods Movement Document
May 28, 2014

Videos:

Technology Plan for Goods Movement

Goods Movement and Transportation Technology
Stormwater Treatment
Models

Local Solutions Leading to a 21st Century Multi-Modal Transportation System
Funding & Finance

Reports:

Draft Funding the Strategic Transportation Plan Report
July 11, 2014

Videos:

Funding and Financing Strategies